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Absttact:
Internet Protocol version six (IPv6), the next generation Internet Protocol (IP),

exists sparsely in today's world. Internet Engineering Task Force flETD, in IPv6,
allowed nodes to Auto confi.gure using neighbor discovery protocol. Neighbor Dis-
covery (I'JD) and Address auto-configuration mechanisms may be protected with
IPSec Authentication Header (AFD. However, as it gains popularity ro$/ a day, it
will gtow into a vital role of the Internet and communications technology in geneml"
In Protecting all traffic will include Address Resolution Protocol. To protect this,
IPSec will need agreed I(ey. For Key setup, UDP packet is seng which requires IPSec
for secure communication. So IPSec requires Agreed Key and for Key setup IPSec is
needed, this creates a loop. To solve this problem Locally Authentication Process is
presented in this papff and we provide taxonomy for the IPv6 Neighbor and Router
Discovery threats, describe two new cryptognphic merhods, Cryptographicaliy Gen-
erated Addresses (CGA) and Address Based Keys (ABK), and discuss how these
new methods can be used to secure the Neighbor and Router discovery mechanisms.

Ke''words : Stateless Address Auto-configuration, Neighbor Discoverl', Ctypto-
graphically Generated Address (CGA),IPsec, MLS, IP next generation, Multilevel
security, Router Discovery, Secure Neighbor Discovery (SEND), Digrtat Certificate,
Security Attacks in IPv6.

1. INTRODUCTION:
Fifteen years ago, when the basic design for IPv6 [1][2] was being decided, it was

hardly possible to f,oresee the kinds of wireless environments that are now being
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considered for use with IPv6. In the Internet Protocol version six (Ipr.6), also knownas the next generadon Internet Protocol, lies the future of communications for net-worked computers and possibly the future of all telecommunications. Ipv6 is a com-plete redesign focusing.on eriminating the -"^k .rr., oiii, pr"a.cessor, Ipv4. Theused IP version a(pv4) was- deveioled 
fong ti*. b".t. By the end of 2072, thenumbet of mobile-connected devices will exceed th. number of people o, 

""rtt ,and by 2016 thete wiil be 1.4 mobile devices per capita 1ij. IP"+ address space is of32 bits' The theoretical iimit of IPv4 ad&esses ir i.E u;uion addtesses . The aggra-vate problem of exhaustions of addresses, was mitigated by the introduction of class-less Inter-Domain Ryuting (CIDR), and reduced .i.r, -*" by the adoption of Net_work Address Translators (ITJAT). other problems facrng Ipv4 are the lack of de-ployed security, and the tapid growth of the sbe of trr. u"lurrg tables. Before imple-menting CIDR the backbone iouting tabte was grlwrng atvetl high rate 
", 

.o^pur"to memory technology. The InternerEngineerin! Taskiorce (IET}) a..igrr"J, ;""tgenetation protocol Internet Protocol.rlrsion a"gn"o; to solve tt ".. prJutems andeventually replacing the existing Internet protocol, Iiv4. This rr"o'-r, J*rg""aafter having the rich experience of almost 30 years, of Ipv4. Ipv6 functions thatmafiage the local link were designed with physically'protected, trustworthy links inmind. However, now peopre are pranning to_use lpv6 on public radio networks, suchas lTireless r-ANs at airports, hoiels, anjcafes. E""" th;;;; the actual rr"r. -r/runbe somewhat protected wrth layer 2 authenticatior, 
".."r1- 

control, and encrlptionsome of fhe nodes on the Iink may be untrustworthy.
In this research paper, we focus on lp{ Neighbor Discovery QrjD) and RouterDiscovery $'D) functions. Their current definitiorirelies on the assumption that thereate r7o untrustworthy nodes at the local link. In practice, erien a single untrustworthynode can iaunch various kinds of **ili:_3_._lya-g ti."i"r-of-selrvice p"tl,l"a

masquerade. The cuffentset of RFCs t6ltTltgltgl aJ".uro*t dge the ,itu"tlo' io ,degree, but do not provide much a.t"il "t"l;L;- to us€ the suggested protectionmechanism, IPsec' 0dockilg there are a number of problems when using Ipsec forsecudnS Neighbor Discovery [10]. In IPv4, the.""E*"ion of Ip addresses is donemanually by the network administrator or with th. heip or oucp server. ap"rt rro,,'manual configuration and state firll auto-configur^tioi, 
"rlrrg 

oFlcp, Ipv6 has state_less auto-configuration. Stateress auto-configrirrtioo jo", ,r-ot ,.qoir" manual con_frguration of hosts, and additional servers and state-full auto-configuration, hostsobtain interface addresses and configuration information and frr"-","r, from aserver.

2. BACKGROUND
In this research paper, we will frst br,refly touch upon the most widespread wayof auto configwation in Ipv4-Dynamic Hort confrg.nation protocol @HCp) [5].



The problems stemming from the design of DHCP will iet us understand the design

goals behind auto .ondg.rrrtion protocols of IPv6. After intoducing both the ad-

dressing schemes of IPrft and the ND protocol, we give an overview of the Secure

Neighbot Discovery (SeND) protocol'

2.1. Neighbor Discovery Ptotocol

' Neighbor Discovery G'rD) is one 9f the most imPortant functions of ICMPv6'

As an ARp replac"-..i,,'ia is responsible for fittding other hosts on the segment'

Regular ND specifi."tiott do noiintlode any t:t*it ptovisions' Nodes can make

any claims about -ho th.y 
",e,.as 

long a' they lelong .". 
ft" dght multicast gfouP.

Most multi."r, gro.rp membership. "ri "r.igrrla "otoln"tLal1y, 
and without any hu-

man intervention needed. In lpv6, a host autmatically gains some privileges when it

has an ad&ess. Therefore, the secutity design for rf1o1s based mofe on the network-

ing topogtaphy ,h;;ilgfal s-et of pri*Jg.s and limitarions: everyone outside the

u"i*ii, ia-lr", i, .onJd"red a poiential-ttttcke4but insider thteats are not con-

sidered. ND messages afe implemented as a set of ICMPV6 Types and options' like

redirection o, 
" 

pin!-r.;;:-icMP"6's. option field [11] provides a generic interface

allowing .xt.ndinglClutp', functionality.'Fo-t example, Source Link Layer Addtess

is-ir_a.i, "., 
optio", rype 1 a1{ Targel Link Layer Addtess (ILJ-A) is an option type

2. To learn ,h" L;:;y.t rd&ess"of another node that is assumed to be direcdy

attached to the foJ fitl, the no.de that needs the address sends a Neighbot Solicita-

tion ${S) message to a multicast address specified uy tg til}et:1ddre13' If the tmget

node is indeed pr.r.r,, it sh6uld b. listening !" th." multicast ad&ess' upon receiving

the solicitatio",l t.frilr -irt , Neighbor id.r"ttir.-ent OtrA) message-' Thedefault

operadon l, ittrrt "i.a 
in Figure f ],q.aaitionally, the specification defines that the

messages may be protected *Ith IPr.. AH. From the seiurity point of view' there are

additional problems besides authentication. First, &e NA includes a number of flags'

one of the flags indicates that the teplying node is.actually a foute{' Another one is

an "overrid." n"g,-rp..ifyirrg ahr, th. l"f""t-"tion in the packet should teplace any

information tfrr. ,frJ r..ii"&1t; of the packet may already have' Howevet' unless

the authenticadon keys are strongly bound to IP addresses'

NS multicoated to the link 3ff::1

NA "*.*,".1 
to the source: 00:30:65:19267:28'

Figure 1: Neighbour ptotocol$ procedute

Has
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2.2. Ad&ess Auto-Con{iguration
Stateless Auto-config,rr"tiJ' is the one of the most usefirl feature that lies in

Ipv6. The configuration lan be done automatically without using any tq:tifi: P1:"-

col such as DHCp. Thir;ty feature enables an IPv6 host to configure link-local.(an

ad&ess having li"k-""ly r"op" that can be used to reach neighbodng 
""-d"t- 

attached

to rhe same link), ,lt -i""r ian ad&ess having scoPe that is-Iimited to the local site)

and globat "aar"rr"rl* "ai"r, ye.."*dfr.cop") fot each of its interface. This

featue is obtained Ui *fr" p-,"col called Neighborbiscovery Protocol OJDP)' This

protocol includes ,oir* (, *" that forwarJs IP packets not explicitly ad&essed to

itself) discovery, stateless address auto-configuraion, ad&ess resolution' neighbot

t""ch 
"bility, 

duplicate ad&ess detection and tedirection'

2.3. Secute Neighbot Discovery
The Secute N.tgfil* Oiscovery (SeND) pro1o99l t?l: t?ltt:poses to address the

insider threats discussed above. The main idea behind SeNO is to use asymmetric

cryptography to enforce authentication and integtity without changing the zero

configuration paradigm of the regularND.protocol. fPt"l i.1t_nposed tobe the 
lolution

to Ip ptoto.ot-U"r.i.ecurity tg""dr, but ii faces many practical problems, such as the

initial key distdbution [12]. Intemel Key Exchange JSgl is an implemented

infrastructur" ,o .opport'lPr..', needs foi tranrpotiof keys, but 11 requires IPv6

connectir,-ity ao *orl. There is a twofold problem_in-bti"g"g a similar approach to

protecting lowet networking layers 
"u " 

p^art -"f 1ry6-T"ytt' 
The fust problem is

that of momefltum. Unlike Jnhancements of the rUTe\ IPv6 nelworking has no appeal

to a regular usef, as it does not provide any insantly obsetvable improvements' The

secondproblemisamajotparadigmshift.Asymmetric.cryptog]Thlhasbeen
histodcally used to pfotect data, by wotking at the-highest layers of the oSI model'

SeND uses asymm"'tric 
"rypto 

gt pkt. at the"loyet layers, which is a 'er! 
novel idea'

SeND since it i, "*;;g*:irofi"" 
oi ,h" ND protocol, also encodes its messages in

ICMpv6by creating " 
fZ* n"* Option Types .L"t.d among the already existing ND

messages.
Following ICMP messages are used by NeightorDiscovery Protocol' 

-

*Router Advertisement: This -..rrg" i. ,rrld by Routen to inform other nodes

existing on all links, to which th.y 
"r.".onnected, 

of its ptesence and other link

relate{information. The process occufs pedodically or in response to a Router

Solicitation message'
*Neighbor Solicitation: These messages have 3:nain PurPoses. The ftst is to

discover the link layer address of a neighbor as part of th3 address resolution pfocess'

This procesr r"plr... the use of ARP fequests and teplies in IPv4' The second Pufpose
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is to determine the reach ability of a aeighbor. The last is to detect the presence ofduplicate IPv6 addresses during the adlress auto configurarion process which isdetailed later in this report.
xNeighbor Advertisement: These messages are either in response to NeighborSolicitations, or sent by a neighbor to announce a change in its link layer address.upon receipt of a Neighbor Advertisement, a node will update its neighbor cachewhich contains mappings berween Ipv6 and link layer addresses of neighbors.
3. THREATS IN ADDRESS AUTO-CONFIGURATION
The stateless address auto-confi.gu rattonallows a host to connect to the networkwithout tegrstering. f authenicating ilself. It simply .orfig*., the address and startcommunicating with other nodes on the nenvoik. Since 

"node 
d.es not have to au-thenticate itsei{ any malicious node can get access to network. It can cause variouskinds of t}reats which are explained as follows:

3.1. Redirect Anack:
Another big threat is in Router Solicitation / Advetisement message. In Neigh-bor Discovery, attacket can make fake advertisement of itself as default router, caus-rng immediately timeout of all other default routers as well as all on- link prefixes.Node received advertisement and start forwarding its ;".il;r to this particular routercauses man in middle and DoS attack.

3.1.1. Malicious Last Hop Router
A malicious router can send spoofed RA messages, pretend.ing to be the txgetof RS messages' This would establilh such a router as-theiefault rourer. If the actualrouter was compromised, it would become a perfectly functional proxy, allowinghosts to carty on with regular ftansmissions. At th" ,"m" time, the attacket couidtunnel data out of the router to another computer, where rJin"g ar-.r.i#a,could occur.

3.1.2 Neighbor Solicitation/Advertisement spoofing
A malicious node can send a NS message wi& a -rorrg"so,rrce Link Layer Ad_dress optiott, or a NA message with a wrong Target Link Layet Address option. Ei_ther one of these messages would populate atti.ku the target,s Neighbor cachewith wrong IPMAC mappingl. The target would send information to rhe wrong nodes,setting itself ui'; for man-in-the-middle attacks ar,.-l password and other sensitive ir:formation sniffing, effectively creating a redirection or DoS attack.
3.2.1. P anmeter Spoofing
RA messages contain extrz p^rameters that can be herpful to the autoconfiguring
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hosts' In case such parameters are falsified, nodes might be forced to follow rulesthat might get them to 
lalk to wrong hosts, or lose .o'.rrr..tirrity. The current HopLimit is one of the fields propagated-in- RA messages. If this parameter is set to anarttficialTy low numbet, tir. pr.tlts winbe dt"pp;iil*J*", reach their intendeddestinations. Another p-..,riiu, aspect of the rrii pr;;;;oi i, ,rru, one of its param_eters can be used to indicate to htsts to use DHCpv6.

1.2.2. Duplicate Address Detection DoS
In networks wlere entering hosts obtain their ad&esses with stateless addressautoconfiguration [8], an attacking node courd raunch a Dos attack by responding toevery duplicate addtess detection"attempt. If the attackerclaims the addresses, thenthe host will never be able to obtain an address. This threat was identi{ied in RFC2462 [8] and an early attempt to solve the probrem *r, -"a" by Nikande r [12].

3.3. Spoofing:
spoofrng is a way to achieve deniar ofservice (Dos) attack in an lpv6 nerwork,in the Duplicate o*.rr,Detection (DAD) p.o."J*-J ir,".r.., on rhe rocal Iinkwaits until a node sends a Neighbor Solicitation p".r..r. irr"lro.k", falsely respondswith a Neighbor AcrvertisemJnt packet-lf:_r"rr"g ;.-;; node that ii h aleaayusing that address. Upon receivini the Neighbo, A"drr"rti..m.nt, the new node gen_erates another address and repeats the DrD pro."d*"; ,t . 

"*r.t. r again farsely

;Ti-T3'#*;Neighbor 
Advettisement packet. Finally, ,i," o"* r'od" ,iop, initiai-

l,l.t. Neighbor Discovery Spoofing
when the attacker spoofs l.riui., Neighbor Advertisements, he can execute aMITM attack. By answering falsified Nergh"bor Ad..erir"m.rr* ,o the issued N"bh_

l;:.t:H1::,f::*:,-.*:, he re&rects,il rt; ;;rric over his,,routing L-

At$&r

Figure 2: spoofing
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3.3.2. Duplicate Addtess Detection

ADoSattackisexecutediftheattacketanswerstoallDuplicateAddress-De-
tection rnessages @ADt from a new IPv6 node (with a not yet assigned IPv6 ad-

&ess). The node "r-ry1iai."es 
that this address is alreadl in use and will never get

an available IPv6 address and is therefore unable to access the netwotk' This sinra-

tion remains until the attacker stops the attack'

3.3.3. Rogue DHCPv6 Senret

An aftacker."r 
"lro 

place his own DHCPv6 server inside a network and distrib-

ute falsified values, ;.g. ;spoofed DNSv6 server addtess' If the clients accept this

DNS server, they *-*., falsified DNS responses from_now on if the attacket also

owns the spoofed DNS server. With this "*"f" 
internal-IPv6 users can be redirected

toother(web)setvetsthantheyintendedtoaccess.Thepictwebelowshowsthe
basic attack in the local netwotk'

4. SOLUTIONS/ EVALUATION TO PREVENT THESE THREATS:

4.1. Sendas a solution
SeND claims to solve the mirtual authentic4tion problem. An IPv6 address is a

function or " 
p,ruti.i;t, ;,tt" f;uri" key is verifiabty bound to the private key'

This three-way binding is suppos"d to pr"rr"rrt a maliciorrs usef from spoofing the

Ipv6 address. Impersoirtion "tt 
.k. -oold fail because of not being able to genetate

thelPaddress*"ug,.r.ofpublickey),ornotbeingabletoestablishthebinding
between private and public keys (ack oi pd.r"t. f<{ 

}eptay- 
attacks are supposed

to be prevented by using nonc"' i:-9 '#tt'*ps 
bta p"ttt"ts should simply fail"'

being outside of tn. a[#ed time difference' of bue to fesponse with an old nonce'

4.1.1. Cryptogtaphically Generated Addtess (CGA)

A CGA can be used either Ls z flmefor a Cryptographically Genetated Address,

or the ICMpv6 o;;;;. t"th are at the foundltio.lt o' S"ND but in this section we

afe coflcerned with the first meaning. cGA looks like a regular IPv6 ad&ess with t'wo

64-bit portions. The first 64 bits are the nenvork ptefix Po:lot, announcing the subnet

number. The second portion is the Interface tdentifier, which is derived using a SeND

specific Process.

4.1.2. Reply Attack ra . ,, .- r\:^^^--^+ri ^hi
In order to prevent replay attacks, two new Neighbot Discovery oPtlons'

Timestamp ,.d lior.., "r" 
i|oodrrced. Given that Neighbor and Router Discovery
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messages afe ln some cases sent to muldcast addresses, the Timestamp option offers
replay protection without any previously established state or sequence nrrnib.rr. When
the messages are used in solicitation-advertisement pairs, they are protected with the
Nonce option.

4.1.3. RSA Digital Signature Option
Once the public key is obtained from CGA Option, the receiver can use it to

decrypt messages encr:ypted with the corresponding private key. ICMPv6 Option 12
allows us to use RSA cligital signatures to establish authenticity of such pr.k", 

""-changes. Here's a list of fields contained in a RSA Signature option:
* K"y Hash-leftmost 128 bits of SHA-1 of the public key, used for construcrjng

the signature
* Digital Signature-vatiable length field containing PKCS#1 vl.5 [17]

signatures, using the sender's private key over these entities:
* 128 bit CGA MessageTagvalue for SeND.
* 128 bit Source Address from the Ipv6 header
* 128 bit Destination Ad&ess from the lpv6 header
* 8 bit T1pe, 8 bit Code and 16 bit Checksum fields fiom the ICMpv6 header* ND Protocol message headet, stating after the ICMPv6 checksum, and up to

but not including ND protocol options
* ND protocol options preceding the RSA signature option

4.2. IPsec:
The neighbor discovery messages rnay be protected with IPsec AH I7j. potentiaily,

AH couid be used by the hosts to verifi' that Neighbor Advertisements and Router
Adverfiscments do contain propel and accurate information. Given a suitable set of
AH Security Associations (SAs), the host canverify that the ND messages it receives
arc rcatly valid and authorized. The proposed mechanism is quite cumbersome d.re
the latge number of SAs needed. Interrret Ptotocol Security is meant fcrr protecting
the communication over the IP network. It supports network-level peer authintication,
data origin authentication, data integriry and data confidentiality (encryption) and
replay plotection. It basically uses the cryptographic security services foi protection
or authentication and encrypts each IP packet of a communication ,"rrior. These
can be either between a pau of nodes, or between z pat of security gatev",ays or
between a security gateway and a node

5. TROPOSED SOLUTION
This solution envisages that only those nodes wiil be able to join the nehvorks
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which have been authenticated by issuing valid token, issued by local ftusted node.
The basic purpose of token is to allorv node to veri$' link locai address and its ov/nel
ship on Public key.

The basic tetminologies used are:

ADDRESS BASED KEYS
Addressed Based Keys (ABI! [19] use 

^ 
cryptographictechnique known as iden-

tity based cryptosystems. Identitybased crlptosystems allow any publicly known iden-
dfier, suchas an E-mail address or the IP address of a node, to function asthe public
key patt of a public /pivate key pair. That is,basically any bit string may act 

^s 
a

public key. The trick liesin the way the conesponding private keys and a number
ofuarametefs 

^fe 
generated.

Public Key [Pu(x)(Y)]
Pu stands for Public key. X denotes entity that has generated this key and Y

identifies the entity for which it is generated. Like Pu(AS)Q$ defines public key
generated by AS for node N.

Private Key [PI(X)(Y)]
Pr stands fot Private key. X denotes entity that has generated this key and Y

identifies the entity for which it is generated. Iike Pu(AS)(}.f defines Private key
generated by AS for node N.

Identity Based Key Algorithms
There are m^ny algorithms available for identity based cryptosystems. Shamir

[20] introduced the idea of identitybased cryptography in 1984. Practicaf provably
secure identity based signature schemes [21]P2), and Key Agreement Protocols [23]
soon followed. Ptactical, provably secure identity based encryption schemes t24l!25l
have only very recently been found. In identity based signature protocols, the host
signs a message using its ptivate key suppiied by its IPKG. Th'e signature is then
verified using the host's publicly known identity. In identity based key agreement
protocols, two parties share a secret. Each panJ constfucts the secret by using its
own private key and the other partyrs public identity. In identity based encrlpdon,
the encryptor uses the recipient's public identity to encry?t a message, and the recipi-
ent uses its private key to decrypt the cipher text.

Certified addresses:
Identity based algorithms are faiily simiiar to conventional public key

crlT)tosystems from the pracdcal point of view. Consequently, instead of using the
addresses directly as public keys, one could just use a conventional public key
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cryptosystem and cteate cettificates. rike ABK, address certificati'n relies on a trustedagent' In this rnethod, each node gencrates its own signature key pair. T.he node thenco-ope'tates with.the trusted rg*t1 to generate 1-3 random host identifiers. For ex_ample, the host identifier .i" l: prodilced by h;hidJog.,h", a random number

ffi.Xffi::d 
by the host itself and another'r*do-o.r,,-u., RtpptovideJ-iy rlr"

Host ID= HASH fi.host/Rtp) Eq.7FinalTy' the usted 
"g.nt tign, 

"."ttta.i{. that binds the host identifier to thehost's public key' This t"i b. ,ix.509..rtificate where the host identifier is used asthe entity name.

Digitat Certificate DC00
Drgt"l Cerificate issued bv X .t Calculating Digital Sienature fDS)
Dgt"t signarures for AEKs *. t"t.,rt"t.d-ysing the following algorithm:

where: 
sig =516* ( hash ( contents ), IprI! pirm, ) 

- 
Eq. 4

:1g The rtigrtal signature.
SIGN The identity o*tq digtt"t signature algorithm used to calculate the signature.
k._1 l" "1._*"y hash agolrh_,'"; SI{AI_HMAC.IPIK The Identity baseJpriv",. <3y.
Params The public cryptograDhi. p"r^L.t rr.
contents The message contents to be signed.
The recipient vedfies the signature in th"e following way:

IPuK = IBC_HAS}r qID ) Eq.5

where: 
valid = VERIFY ( hash 1 conients ), sig, IpuK ) Eq. 6

IBC-lrAsH A hash function specific :: ,h. identity based algorithm that gener_ates the public key from the public identifier.il) The publicly known identifier used to generate the kcy.

:** T. tg..id? based public Key.

_5€ The digital signature.
VERIFY The identity based p:p[. key algorithm used to veri$, the signature.PaLalns The public cryptographi. p"r"m.t"rr.
":!9 1 if the signaGe i. 

"irifi.a, 0 ii not.
_* 

Message Drgest MDQ!
Message converted 

ir: fi".-d size encrvpted message. X represenfs trre pararneterswhich were converted into ,ligest ru-b'o
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* Manufacturing ComPanY [MC]
HereCompanyteferstotlrosecompanieswhichleinvolvldinthemanufacturing
ofNICQ.Jetworkr'.u,r"..Card)of.thenodewishingtoparticipateinthecomrnuni-
cation in a network'
*Tentative Ad&ess [A]
AnlPAddressGeneratedbynodebeforeitconvertedintopelmanentAd&ess.
iCrrp.grphit"lly Generated Addtess [CGA]

C;rtd;pht "lly'G"tt"ted 
Ad&es' o" to authendcate sender'

#inffg Digitar signature genetated !y Al usins,n_ultic kev P'(AS)(AS) of

f"irr. key of as nilas;1fi's; '"a 
tA ana is issued to node X'

6. WORKING PROCESS:

InternetProtocolversion6sPv6)isanerworkingprotocolthataliowsWindows
.users to cornmunicate with other users ";;;,h. 

Inteilet' It interacts with Windows

naming services .olh ,, Domain N"*" syra"* 1oNsl and uses security technolo-

gies such ,, lrrt"*J, proto.ot security ge's".;, b"c".rs. t:l 
n"o fbcilitate the suc-

cessful and secure transfet of IP packets between computefs' Ideally' IPv6 is used in

a pufe environment, that is, an .nvironment where ttvo it the exclusive Internet

orotocol rlr.d b"t-".r, .o-prr*rs. -offently, holever, pute IPv6 tfansfittsslons afe

attainable only with routers tf"' 'oppo* 
f#6 "tlltomfutets 

that arc running Win-

dows and tft"a,,'pio" tp"O' As IPv6 supplants IPv4' ptue IPv6 across the Internet

will become more prevalent ""a 
*iu ".IJti*"uf 

,.p1^." IPv4' until that occurs' the

transition ,".rrnoro!"", ilc-J; rn this ,"rt'"t"" ian be used to bridge the techno-

logicat gap bet'ween IPv4 and IPv6'

6.1. Ihr6 Architectue rr'7:, r---- ^-^-^i-- c'crerns
The Ipv6 proro.Ji.J*ponent that is installed in windows operating svstems 1s

a ser{es of interconnected pioto.of, A"rlti,,i" Int"m"t ControfMessage Ptotocol

version 6 (IcMpv6),-il;il;rltstener oir.o.r"ry s4lD.),.and Neighbot Discovety'

These core pfotocols repiace t$11"*.t rrf"t pt"r"cot in the Difense Advanced

Research proiects Agency 1pARpA) ;;;il A11^ pro*ols above the Internet layer

relv on the basic ,"r?i.., that IPv6 pro.ria.u. Protocols at the Host-to-Host Ttans-

p# 
"rrd 

Application i;;t lt brg"ly ;;;bd' t*ttp'when addtesses are pat of

the payload or part of th. data struct'r;^,#,h; proto.ol mainains' For example'

both .*ansmirrior ClroJ proto.ot (fCP) and Usei DatagnmProtocol pDP) must

be updated ,o p.'f-"' new checks"* titJ;o"' th't itittodt IPv6 addresses' The

following frgure shows the architectue of the IPv6 cofe Pfotocols in relation to the

open Systems r"*;;;;;;; (osD ;;,,h. icplrp protocol architecture, and

Ai "A"t 
protocols in the TCP/IP suite'
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TCP,/IP Protsccrl Suite

6.2. TPv6 Corc
Protocol
(r) IPv6

(ii) ICN'IPv6

(iii) ICMPv6

(iv) Neighbor

Ptotocols
Funcd.on
IPv6 is a routable protocol that is responsible for the addressing,
routing, and fragmenting of packets by the sending host. IPv6
replaces Internet Protocol venion 4 (IPv4).

ICMPv6 is responsible for providing diagnostic functions and
reporting errors due to the unsuccessfi.il delivery of IPv6 packets.

replaces ICMPv4.

Neighbor Discovery is responsible for the interaction of
neighboring Discovery nodes and inciudes message exchanges
for address resolution, duplicate address detection, router
discovery, and router redirects. Neighbor Discovery replaces
Address Resolution Protocol (ARp), ICMPr'4 Rourer l)iscovery,
and the ICMPV4 Redkect rnessage.

MulticastListener Discoveryis a series of three ICMPv6 messages
Listener that replace version 2 of the Intemet Group lVfanagement
Protocol Discovery (IGMP) for IPv4 ro ftanage subner multicasr
membership.

(v) Multicast
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6.3. IPv6 Address Syntax
IPv4 address€S 2r-€ represented in dotted-decirnal farmat.These 32-bit aeidresses

are.divided along 8-bit bounclaries. Each set of 8 bits is conr.erreti to it, decirna!
!9uiv{e11 and separated from the other sets by periods. For lpv6, the lzg-bit ad-
dress is divided along 16-bit boundaries. Each 16:bir bloek is converted to a 4-digrt
hexadecimal numberand sepatated by colons" The resulting representation is known
as colon-hexadecimal.
The following is an Ipv6 address in binary fotm:

001 00001 1 1,01 101 0000000001 1 01 001 1 0000000000000000001 01 1 1 1 00 1 1 1 01 1
0000001 01 01 01 01 0000000001 11 1 11 1 1 1 1 tl 1 1 1 0001 0 1 0001 00 r 1 1 0001 01 1 01 0

The 128-bit address is divided along 16_bit boundanes:
001000011101 1010 0000000011010011 0000000000000000 001011 1100111011
0000001010101010 000000001 1 111111 11111,11000101000 1001 1 1000101 1010

Each 16-bit block is converted to hexadecimal and delimited with colons. Theresult is:
2 1 DA: 00D3:0000:2F38:02AA:0OFF:FE28:9C5,{

IPv6 representation_can be firther simplified by ternoving the ieading zeros within
each 16-bit block. Horvevet, each block must have at leasl a siigle ai!ir.-wia-r."a-'rng zeto suppression, the address representation becomes:
2 1 DA:D3:0 :2F 3B:2AA:FF:FE2g:9C5A

6.4. Vedfication of Cenificate:

. ft: message containing: DC(CA),DSfAAC)(p'(CA)O{C) , po0tr)O{), NIC num_
bet and-DS (N)Prol)OrD) are sent to AS. AS, then ooid", ,iwrto"iia."r" DC(CA)
!r teri9rns public key Pu(cA)(a4c) present in digital certificate with its database orfrom CA' Howevet, it is not possible lo verify froi daabase, when AS does nor have
an entry into its datalas9, of this particular company. Then AS sends request to thecA for vedfication of pubtc key ru1cA1(MC), pi.r.rrt in Digital certificaie ocrclo

6.5. Verification of NIC
This process is used to verifi NIC. After verificarion of pu(cA)$4c), As ex_*act NIC Number from Digital signature Dso{cxr(cA)o4c),"ri"j ir"(a)o,Ic),

and compares it with_NIC Number presenr i"- ,.rr"g". ti." -"t.t irrg or Nti ,rom_
ber, confitms that NIC number is not fake.
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6.7. R.egistered Frivate and public key for node
After the authentication of node and verification of token request, AS then

generates Private/Public key pair pr(AS)(I.J) and pu(AS)$J) for node. rn. n.r1as;g.q,
along with TA are stored into AS. This information is ,ior.d to reply any'request
made by any node for verification of owner ship of pu(AS)(|,| of TA.

6.8. DAD on Tentative address:
Aftet receivingToken and other parameters from AS, AS then petforms the DAD

opetation on tentative address. Nodes teceiving DAD message p"rfor-, the authen-
tication o.f sender process using Token and othet parameter. {f 

^ny 
node replies DAD,

it sends its token and other parameters to enquiring node. Nod., th"n, performs
authentication of sendet, as explained above. If node receives message fiom authen-
tic node, node again generates new TA. The node sends modificatiln request with
new TA, old TA and roken issues against old TA to AS. AS will veri$, node and
modi$r its database accordingly. A new token is created to send to node again.

6.9. Communicating Using a Teredo Address
A Teredo relay is an IPv6/IPr'4 touter that can forward packets between Teredo

clients on the IPv4 Internet (using a Teredo tunneling intedace) and Ipv6-only hosts.
In some cases' the Teredorelay interacts with a Teredo server to help it facilitate
initial communication between Teredo clients and IPv6-only hosts. The Teredo relay
listens on UDP port 3544 for Teredo traffic.Initial configu"tion for Teredo clients is
accomplished by sending a serj.es of Router Solicitation *"rr"g", to Teredo servers.
The clients use the responses to derive a Teredo address and determine whether they
are behind cone, restticted, or symmetric NATS. If a Teredo client is behind a sym-
metric NrLt then it cannot function. We can see whar type of NAT a Teredo client
has discoveted from the display of thenetsh,interfzce ipv6 show teredocommand.

IRr6 router discovery processes:
o IPv6 routets periodicaliy send Router Advertisemefit messages on the local

link advetising their existence as touters. They aiso provide .onfrg,rr"tio n p2a1m-
eters such as default hcp limit, MTU, and prefxes.

o Active IPv6 hosts on the local link teceive the Router Advertisement mes-
sages and use the contents to maintain their default router lists, prefix lists, and other
configwation p arameters.

7. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have described a number of threats pertinent to current lpv6

Neighbor and Router Discovery, discussed two new cryptographic techruques, cryp-
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tographically Generated Addtesses (cGA) and Address Based I(eys (ABK)' and brieflv

described how these can be used to secute the Neighbor and Router Discovery func-

tions. The Neighbour Discovery protocol was intoduced to facilitate the node ta

configure itself. But if ND protocol is not Protected it.can open flood gate fot threats'

To protect from threat, s'ENO *". introdoced which uses cGA ad&ess[4]' The

basic idea in cGA l, ,o g.t.r"te most of the 64 low orcier bits in an IPv6 address as

a cryPtogtaphic hrsh J""t a publ-ic key and other parameters' The underlying

cryptosystem can be any public tty."'yptosystem' :":l T RSA' DSA' ot Elliptic

Curve based DSA. The'rrrissing p"ri io Crypiogtrphi."lly Generated Ad&ess is that

cGAs themselves are not c.rtifi"d, an ztttcket czn cre te a new cGA frorn any

subnetprefixrtaitrownoranyoneelse'spublicktytl]ABKuseseitherthelou'
order bits of the address or all the bits of a iooting prefix as a public key,-relying on

anidentitybased.rypto'y't"m'Togetherthesetwomethodscanbeusedtosecuie
Neighbor Oir.o.r.ryt z.w^y that"cloes not require any explicit security inftastruc-

ture. Further, the ,Jh"-t p"tt"t"il, in this p"p"t' ensures that ownet of NIC num-

ber and ir, .o,,.rporrdirrg Ip Addres. h", ,"rl the message. This provides message

authentication to ,...irr"". The Public-key mechanism is used to exchange secret

key. This secfet key is used to encfyPt. the message, to provide confidentiality. The

message digest of encrypted message is used to ptovide int"gnty of message' Fur-

thetmore, it is essentiai io ...od. the secority parametef as- well as the address type

into address bits. 11ft *"y create furthet opti"tiot"l and othet complications' If.the

security pafametef *.r. .o**rroi.ated in a ptotocol message and neit encoded into

the Ip address, tn attsckercould mi.r"pr"s.rit the values and attack a weaker mecha-

nism than the one selected by the ad&ess ov/nef. Further, the verification of TA and

correspondingcertifiednulas;gg,restrictthenodetogotoASforverificationof
sender every time and in this paper are really effective only if the lower ptotocol

layers are sufficienJf fror".,"i oi if the lower-layet attacks are cbnsideted unlikely

or prohibitivelY exPensive'
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